North Cove Trail (0.2 mile)  
A hilly spring native wildflower trail lined with tulip trees. Look for toothwort, trillium, mayapple and Solomon’s seal throughout April and early May.

Discovery Trails (0.4 mile)  
Series of meandering trails between the Home Site and the Tennessee River, including the Ljams family Lotus Pond. Look and listen for woodland birds such as nuthatches, woodpeckers and wrens.

Serenity Trail (0.25 mile)  
Paved trail lined with a diversity of labeled tree species. The small ponds along the trail and the rock garden near the kiosk date back to the time of the Ljams family.

Universal Trail (0.25 mile)  
Wheelchair-accessible looped trail. Look for meadows, wildflowers, solar panel arrays, Inverness Inn and the Teenie Playhouse.

River Trail (0.7 mile)  
Listen for wood thrush in late spring. A boardwalk at the trail’s midpoint offers panoramic views of the Tennessee River. The cave is gated to protect native wildlife.

Tower Trail (0.3 mile)  
The peak of this trail marks the highest point on the wildlife sanctuary. In the fall and winter, the overlook affords views above the rocky bluffs on the Tennessee River.

Toll Creek Loop (0.2 mile)  
The loop features a short boardwalk along a charming section of Toll Creek. Look for cardinal flower and river cane growing along the creek bank. Ideal place to look for signs of beaver dams in the creek.

South Cove Trail (0.3 mile)  
Links the first Tennessee Trailhead with the Tower and River Trails. A good place to find woodland butterflies and spring wildflowers.

Beech Trail (0.1 mile)  
A short trail through a grove of beech trees connecting the Universal and South Cove Trails.